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•
PREFACE•

The Federal Land Policy a~d Management Act (Public Law 94-579, 
October 21, 1976) requires the U.S. Geological Survey and U.S. Bureau of 

•
Mi nes to conduct mineral sUl'veys on U.S. Bureau of Land 11anagement• admi ni stered 1and des i gna ted as \iil derness Study Area s ". . . to 
determi ne the mi nera1 values. if any, that may be present . . , ." 
Results must be made available to the public and submitted to the 

• President and the Congress. This report presents the results of a Bureau 
of Mines mineral survey of a portion of the Upper Deep Creek Wilderness 
Study Area (ID-111-448), Owyhee County, 10 . 

• 

This open-file report will be summarized in a 
j oi nt report pub li shed by the Geo 1ogi CJ 1 SUi'vey, 
The data were gathered and interpreted by Bureau 
of Mines personnel from Western Field Operations 
Center, East 350 Third Avenue, Spokane, WA 
99202. The report hdS been edited by members of 
the Branch of Mineral Land Assessment at the 
field center and reviewed at the Division of 
Mineral Land Assessment, Washington, nco 
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SUMt~ARY 

A mineral survey of a 5,700-acre portion of the 11,5l0-acre Upper 
Deep Creek Wilderness Study Area (10-111-446) in southwestern Idaho was 
conducted by the U.S. Bureau of Mines in 1985. No mining claims have 
been located, no minerals have been produced, and no resources have been 
identified in the study area. 

Three reconnaissance samples of alluvium from the Deep Creek drainage 
contained $0.21, $0.22, and $2.72 per cubic yard in placer gold, higher 
than usual for the Owyhee River canyonland area. The samples of 
near-surface ~aterial contained very fine gold in values too low to 
support large-volume commercial placer operations, but the quantity and 
size of the particles of gold in the alluvium is expected to increase 
near bedrock. Consequently, the area may be a target for recreational as 
well as small commercial suction dredge operations. The physical 
ctlaracteristics of the individual pieces of gOld (bright and angular) 
indicate that it may have recently come from an unidentified nearby 
source. 

Volcanic rocks that may be suitable as dimension stone occur in the 
study area, but do not have unique properties that would make them 
preferable to other, more accessible deposits closer to markets. Sand 
and gravel deposits are limited but might have minor local construction 
uses. 

INTRODUCTION 

•

This report describes the USBM (U.S. Bureau of f~ines) portion of a 
cooperative study with the USGS (U.S. Geological Survey) to evaluate 
~ineral resources and potential of the Upper Deep Creek study area at the 
request of the BLM (U.S. Bureau of Land Management). The USBM examines 
individual mines, prospects, claims, and mineralized zones, and evaluates 
identified mineral and energy resources. The USGS evaluates potential 
for undiscovered resources based on areal geological, geochemical, and 
geophysical surveys. Results of the investigations will be used to help 
determine the suitability of the study area for inclusion into the 
National Wilderness Preservation System. The immediate goal of this and 

• 
other US8M minera1 surveys is to provide data for the President, 
Congress, government agencies, and the public for land-use decisions, and 
the long-term objective is to ensure the Nation has an adequate and 
dependable supply of minerals at a reasonable cost. 
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Setting 

The Upper Deep Creek study area is in sou th~l(?s tel'n Idaho (fi 9. 1) on 
fcde)'J: land administered oy t:)e Boise District of the nU,L The area 
exam; ned comp ri se s 5,700 dC res 0 f the 11 51 O-a c re- liSA 1/ (i4i 1dernessJ 

Study Area) and is about 30 mi (mile) south of Boise, To. It enconpasses 
about 10 l';l; of south-flOl'l'ing Deep Creek, including its canyon, and 
adjoining upland for up to 0.5 rni on the western and 2.6 mi on the 
ea stern sides (fi g. 2). The study a rea is 3 mi north of the Deep 
Creek-Owyhee River study Q,ea (Capstick dnd Bueh18r, 1985) d:1d 3 rli 
southeast of the North Fork O\<Jyhee River sturly area (LeszcykOllslci, 
1906). The field investigations of those a~eas ,"ere conducted in 1984. 

Access from Boise is southwl?sterly about 120 mi along some paved rO·H1 
and mostly excellent dirt road to the northern portion of the study 
area. Access from Jordon Valley, OR, is south0dste r ly about 80 mi by 
dirt road to the northwestern corner of the study area. From there, poor 
dirt rOJds bound both the ~Iest and ecist s'ines. Othel' l'Iesterly access i5 
by di rt roads about 100 mi from r~cDermi tt, NV. Southerly access from 
El ko, tlV, is by paved and dirt roads about 1(,0 mi . Preci pi ta t ion fl'om 
spri ng anJ summer thunderstorms can easily make rOud access di fficul t, if 
not impossible, for a day or t\/O fonO\~in<J the rainfall. 

The study area is \'Iithin the OHyhee Uplands, an extensive volcanic 
region and part of the Columbia-Snake River Plateau. The terrain is f~at 

to gently rolling, with an average elevation of about 5,200 ft (feet) 
except \'Ihere Deep Creek and its in termi ttent tri bu ta ri es ha ve cut deep 
conyons. Relief from the main canyon rim - \-Ihich in many places is 
nearly vertical - to the river averages abOIJt ,;00 ft. The tlighest pOi!lt 
in the study area, about 5,770 ft, is at the northern corner. The lowest 
point, about 4,BOO ft, is on the river at the southern boundary of the 
s turJy a rea. 

Sngebrush, desert jrasses, ~nd juniper trees grow in the area. 
Average annual precipitation is 10 to 20 in. (;nch) per year, falling 
pri rnarily beb~een October and Jiph 1, much of it as snO\'I. SUlilmer months 
are hot with temperatures often exceeding 100 OF; isolated 
thundersho\'lel~s provi de bl"i ef cool i ng. 

1/ A WSA is a roadless area or island that hJS been inventoried by the 
U. S. f3ul'eau 0 f Land t·1ana')ement ilnd found to have wi 1derness 
chal'dcteristics as described in Section C03 of the Federal land 
Policy and ilanagement Act of 1976 and Section 2(c) of the 
Wilnerness Act of 1964 (78 Stat. n')~). 
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PIGURE 1. - Location of the Upper Deep Creek study area, Owyhee County, 10 
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Previous Studies 

Thel"e have been fe\'l geological studies clone in the vicinity of tile 
study area. Most were brodd, region-wide investigations 01" site specific 
for distant mineral prorJucing areas. Geologic studies of the area and 
vicinity include those by Ekren and others (1931 and 1964) and Donnichsen 
and Breckenridge (1902). A GEI~ (geology, energy, and minerJl) reSQUl'CeS 
report ,.ia s done by Ma thews and R1ackhurn (1983). R.eports on ura ni urn 
po ten t i a1 for 1a nds wh i cn include the study a rea lie re p repa red by Geoda ta 
Inter'national, Inc. (1980), Bendix Field Engineering, Corp. (1982), and 
Un:on Carbide Corp. (1982) for the Department of Ener']y during their I~URE 
(National Uranium Resource Evaluation) program. A sUrlJllary of energy and 
minerals data pertaining to the study ared is included in a draft 
envi ronmental imp<lct statement on the Jacks Creek IAi 1derness (U. S. Bureau 
of Land Management, 1984). 

Present Study 

Work by the USBM entailed prefield, field, and report preparation 
plluses in 1985 and 1936. Prefield studies, which included library 
research dnd perusal of Owyhee County, ro, and BU~ mining dnd minerJ1 
lease records, ~nd a search of USBM production records, revealed no 
cl ailTls or r"ecorrJed mi ni n9 acti vi ty. Consequentl y, the area \~as searched 
in Jul y 1985 by ground and air reconna is sance fOl~ ev i dence of pros pect i 119 
activity or areas of visible alteration where unrecorded prospecting 
would most likely have occurred. 

Three reconnaissance samples of alluvium were collected from the 
study area (f: g. 2). The samp1 es \-Iere screened and then concentrateo on 
ii laboratory-size \lilfley table. Resulting heavy-mineral fractions l'lere 
scanned \.... ;th a binocu;ar m'icroscope to determine gold and other 
heavy-mineral content. The gold was recovered ~y amdlga~<ltion. 

Co ncentra tes Here a1so checked for radi oact i 'J i ty and fl uorescence. 

ACKNOWLEOGE~ENTS 
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GEOLOGIC SETTING 

The study area is within the Owyhee Upland subprovince of the 
Columbia Intermontane Province - an extensive volcanic plateau. Rocks 
exposed in and near the area are primari1y t1iocene, bimodal (rhyolitic 
and basaltic) volcanic rocks w;th interhedderl, lacustrine (lake) 
sediments (Hren and others, 1(81). 
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The oldest rocks in the study area are rhyolitic tuffs ami 
sedilnentary rocks of the Juniper Mountain volcanic center. These rocks 
are overlain in places by 8anbury Basalt \~hich forms the resistant rims 
of the canyons (Ekren and others, 1981 and 1984). 

Most of the structural trends (faults?) observed in and near the area 
generally trend northwest to north; they may be related to the 
extensional tectonism that created the Basin and Range Province in 
Nevada. Other structural trends, also probable faults, were noted, 
including some that trended northeast and east-west; these may be related 
to near-surface crustal adjustments accompanying or following the 
eruption of the volcanic rocks. 

APPRAISAL OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

No mlnlng claims have been located in the study area, no minerals 
have been produced, and no resources were identified. 

Placer Gold 

Gold was found in the three samples from sand and gravel bars along 
Deep Creek. Gold values (at $400 per troy ounce) were $0.21, $0.22, and 
$2.72/yd3 (dollar per cubic yard) in sa~ples 1 through 3, respectively 
(fig. 2). This is higher than the $O.02/yd 3 average typical of the 
Owyhee canyonland drainages (Gabby, 1985, p. 11). These reconnaissance 
samples indicate that, near the surface, the gold content is too lo~ in 
grade and in sand and gravel deposits of insufficient volume to be 
minable by large volume commercial methods. These methods require gold 
values of several dollars per cubic yard and volumes of several thousand 
cubic yards of gravel treated per day. But as is common, the size and 
number of individual gold particles may increase dramatically in material 
on or near bedrock, raising the values substantially. Consequently, the 
area may be attractive for recreational or small-scale commercial suction 
dredge operations 1/. 

Available evidence suggests that the gold came from an unidentified 
nearby source; the gold is bright, indicating it may have recently been 
liberated from the host rock, and the surface of the individual gold 
particles is angular rather than rounded, indicating they had traveled 
only a short distance. The area drained by Deep Creek northwest of the 
study area, to within 4 mi of the boundary, was examined previously by 
the USBM (Leszcykowski, 1986), and no gold was found. Therefore, the 
gold source may lie between the study areas or i~ the northeastern part 
of the Upper Deep Creek study area. 

1/ Suction dredge: a floating, continuoJsly operating, placer-gold 
recovery system. Sand and gravel from a river or stream bottom are 
sucked (powered by a water pump) to the surface through a 2- to 24
inch-diameter flexible hose and run over a sluice box to recover the 
gold (and other heavy minerals). Small-diameter hose sizes are for 
prospecting and recreational uses. 
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Nonmetallic Resources 

Volcanic rocks that may be suitable as dimension stone occur in the 
study area but do not have unique properties that would make them 
preferable to other more accessible deposits which are closer to 
markets. 

Regionally, diatomite occurs in lacustrine sediments and is found 
about 5 mi to the south-southeast of the study area (Capstick and 
Buehler, 1985) in a related geologic environment. However, no diatomite 
occurrences were found in the study area. 

No jasper, chalcedony, or common opal were noted in outcrops, 
although the geologic environment of the study area is similar to that of 
nearby wilderness study areas where these minerals were found (Capstick 
and Buehler, 1985; and Gabby and Mayerle, 1985). 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR fURTHER STUDY 

A detailed placer evaluation of the study area is recommended, 
including evaluation of the alluvial sand and gravel in Deep Creek down 
to bedrock. A trace-element geochemical evaluation of the north end of 
the study area is also recommended to determine if the placer gold 
originates within the study area. 
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